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ICAR - CENTRAL PLANTATION CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE
REGIONAL STATION, KRISHNAPURAM (PO), KAYAMKULAM 690 533,

KERALA, INDIA
(An ISO 9001 :2008 Certified Institution)

Phone: PABX: 0479-2442104; 0479-2442160 Head: 0479-24420'04 Fax: 0479-2445733
Email: headrskgm.cpcri@icar.gov.in, headcpcri@yahoo.co.in Website: http://www.cpcri.gov.in/

F.No.3(12)2014-15/Tech Dated: 08.03.2016
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Se~led)uotations are·invited from Registered !Licensed Contractors for supervising field
operations on contract basis at this Station as details given below. Interested licensed contractors may
submit their quotations on or before 28.03.2016.

Educational
qualification required

Survey, identification and characterization of mother palms
Recording morphological and reproductive characters of coconut
palms(fanners plots) monitoring harvesting of seed nuts and recording
harvest data from mother palms in hotspots
Seed nut collection from mother palms in hotspots
Supervision of seed nut procurement and transportation of seed nuts to
HQ,s supervising collection of leaf samples for serology including
labeling/packing
Artificial pollination work
Supervising emasculation, bagging, pollen collection, processing artificial
pollination, removal of bag, labeling and recording observations
Recording morphological and reproduction characters of coconut
palms (within campus/ hotpots)
Recording nursery characters
Germination count and culling out ungenninated seed nuts. Seedling
observation like height of seedlings, No. of leaves, collar girth, No. of
split leaves, weight of seedlings, No. of roots etc. Maintaining nursery
register with details of seed beds, No. of nuts sown etc.
Entering the data collected from field and nursery in computer for
statistical analysis.

Essential
VHSE (Agri.)

Desirable
3 Years experience in
the similar
project/works
specified

No. of
required
personnel
One
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Terms & Conditions:-
I. The Rate of work should be quoted on per day basis with split up of rate viz. net amount, ESI,

EPF, Service tax charges may be indicated.
2. Income Tax as per rule will be deducted from the contractor bill for which PAN

number should be furnished on the quotation.
3. The works should be undertaken as per the directives of Dr Regi J. Thomas, Prin.Scientist
4. The contracting Agency shall comply with the provision of Central Contract Labour (Regulations and

Abolition) Act, Minimum wages Act, EPF, ESI Act etc. and· maintain/produce all records to the
concerned Authority within one month of the date of receipt of the work order.

5. The right to accept or reject all or any of the quotation rests with the Head of this Station.
6. This work does not confer any claim or right for future work/employment at this Station.
7. The transportation of the contract workers will be provided from ICAR- CPCRI RS, Kayamkulam to

various locations
8. Quotation should be sealed and Superscribed as "Quotation for supervision offield operations"

should reach this office on or before 4.00 P.M. of29.03.2016.

Copy to:-
I. The Asst. Finance & Accounts Officer, ICAR- CPCRI, RS, Kayam
2. The Village Officer, Village Office, Krishnapuram
3. The Secretary, Panchayat Office, Krishnapuram
4. The Secretary, Municipal Office, Kayamkulam
5. Dr. Regi Jacob Thomas,Principal Scientist, ICAR- CPCRI. Kayamkulam
6. Dr. C.K. Nambpoothiri, ACTO, for placing the notice in the ICAR-CPCRI Website
7. Guard fIle

Pr epkumar Vasu)
tt.Administrative Officer


